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1 Introduction
This deliverable describes content and functionalities of a database system for management
and administration of the CROss-National Online Survey (CRONOS) panel under Work
Package 7 ‘Survey future online’ of the project ‘Synergies for Europe’s Research
Infrastructures in the Social Sciences (SERISS)’.
The CRONOS panel has been set up to investigate the feasibility of building a cross-national
online panel using probability-based samples recruited at the end of existing face-to-face
surveys. A pilot study was set up in three countries: UK, Slovenia and Estonia in Round 8 of
the ESS (2016). ESS8 respondents were invited to participate in six 20-minute surveys over
a period of 12 months.
CRONOS is centrally organised and led by ESS ERIC Headquarters (ESS HQ) at City,
University of London, in collaboration with other SERISS WP7 partners in Norway (NSD –
Norwegian Centre for Research Data), Slovenia (University of Ljubljana), the Netherlands
(Tilburg University and CenERdata), Germany (Munich Centre for the Economics of Ageing)
and Spain (Universitat Pompeu Fabra), as well as with National Coordinator (NC) teams in
Slovenia (University of Ljubljana), UK (NatCen Social Research) and Estonia (University of
Tartu).
Key to the efficiency of the project and to the goal of achieving equivalence was the input
harmonisation of survey features across all countries when possible and appropriate. For an
online panel, this entails having a central database system for tasks related to panel
administration and management such as sample selection, e-mail distribution and fieldwork
monitoring.
The CRONOS panel administration database system includes contact information,
administrative data, panel maintenance data and selected background variables from the
ESS Round 8 face-to-face interview. The panel management database is a key tool for
panel follow-up and maintenance locally as well as centrally. In addition, it facilitates
monitoring of panel recruitment, analyses of respondent behaviour and participation over
time.
To guarantee cross-border protection of sensitive data, a three-level database system was
developed and different access rights were assigned different types of variables for each
partner organisation involved in CRONOS. The developed database was successfully
tested during the CRONOS panel recruitment and during web data collection for the
CRONOS Welcome survey (starting December 2016) and CRONOS Wave 1 survey
(starting February 2017), the two surveys that have been fielded so far.
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2 Specification for the database system for administration of
the CRONOS panel
The main goal of the developed database system is to support and enable the administration
of the panel by storing contact details of the panel members as well as by recording contact
and participation history for each panellist and maintaining this information up-to-date
throughout the panel life. In the first step, the CRONOS research team identified variables
that the panel management database need to contain and the technical functionalities to be
provided. Required variables and functionalities are documented in the Specification for the
database system for administration of the CRONOS panel (Appendix 1). The specification
was discussed with NSD, who are responsible for the database development and hosting.
After a thorough evaluation of available commercial web data collections tools, Questback
web survey programming tool, which includes a sophisticated online panel administration
functionality, was selected for this purpose.
The key functionalities are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

providing secure transfer and storage of panellists data;
enabling overseeing panel recruitment efforts in three countries;
enabling effective management of the panel throughout the panel lifecycle;
facilitate communication with the respondents (e.g. sending out survey invitations
and reminders);
allowing real time updates of survey participation;
allowing protection of sensitive data by providing customised access rights to data.

To enable effective panel management the database contains the following types of
variables from different sources:
•
•
•
•
•

personal contact data (variables from the ESS8 sample file and CRONOS
recruitment interview, updated by helpline staff at the National Coordinating teams);
information about recruitment process (variables from the ESS8 contact form and the
CRONOS recruitment interview);
background information (variables from the ESS8 main interview);
administrative data (CRONOS admin variables: e.g. contact and participation
history, incentives information etc. collected for each wave);
panel maintenance (helpline variables: e.g. opt-outs).

Personal contact data, information about recruitment process and background information
were provided by NC teams during the ESS8 fieldwork via data file upload to the NSD
intranet. Administrative data is generated in the database system. Panel maintenance
variables are updated by helpline staff in participating countries via uploading updated files
to the database. Appendix 2 provides a list of all variables available in the central database
system. The CRONOS Data Handling Protocol1 provides detailed information about the
rationale behind each variable and the way these data were to be managed during fieldwork.

1

See Appendix 1 in Deliverable 7.2
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Different project partners were given different access rights to the database to enable them
to carry out their tasks. ESS ERIC HQ is the data controller of the database. Researchers
at ESS HQ working for SERISS WP7 have access to all data from the database system
except for directly identifiable data such as names, full addresses, telephone number, and
email address. National Coordinating teams can access all panel data only in their own
country including directly identifiable data. Programmers working for SERISS WP7 at NSD
where the database system is hosted and from where the e-mail survey invitations and
reminders are distributed, can access all data from the database system. CRONOS
panellists were informed about cross-border transfer of personal data to NSD when they
were invited to join the CRONOS panel2. Information stored in the panel database as well
as the access right to different types of variables are documented in the CRONOS Data
Handling Protocol3 and were approved by the ESS Ethics Committee.

3 Database system structure
There are three distinct levels in the system of databases used for the administration of
panellists data (see Fig. 1). The arrows in Fig. 1 represent the flow of information. Local
national databases provide panellists information to the NSD database and to the Questback
NC Portal (described below). All data that enters the Questback database, arrives via the
NSD database, or the Questback NC Portal. At the top, the Questback database is directly
linked to the survey platform; other systems within Questback use it to accomplish tasks
such as distributing emails and customising survey contents. The content and functions of
each of the different databases are described in detail throughout this section.
Figure 1: CRONOS database system for panel administration

2

See Annex 5 in Deliverable 7.4

3

See Appendix 1 in Deliverable 7.2
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3.1 The National (local) databases
Each country either collects data on panellists themselves, or receives them via their ESS8
fieldwork organisation. The local databases in the bottom of Fig.1 refer to the systems
participating countries use to store CRONOS data extracted from the ESS8 fieldwork
process. The information is passed on to NSD via secure deposits of password protected
.zip files to NSD’s ESS Intranet.
This data is subject to change. Panellists can contact the national team in their country, and
give new information, or request that old data is removed. Although the initial goal was to
have a unique central database from which to manage the panel in all countries, this turned
out to be impractical and error prone, due to limitations of the NC Portals. After a trial period
when one country tried to manage the panel using exclusively the Questback database, all
participating countries ended up treating their local database as ‘live’ by continuously
keeping it up-to-date, and forward updates to the central systems at regular intervals and
prior to critical dates.

3.2 The NSD database
NSD maintains a separate database from the Questback database. Content-wise, this is a
clone of the Questback database. The main reasons why it has been decided to run an
NSD database in parallel to the Questback database are:
•

•
•
•

•

NCs cannot be granted direct access to the central database because it was not
possible to prevent them from gaining access to contact information belonging to
panellists from other countries.
Data can be curated before it is uploaded into the central database allowing NSD to
detect errors before the data is actively used for surveying activities.
The NSD database provides features that are not accommodated by the Questback
database (e.g., comprehensive log of data updates).
The Questback database is inflexible when it comes to mass-updating values stored
within it. The NSD database allows staff to circumvent the Questback system’s
shortcomings by producing highly customisable output.
An alternative database system must be in place before the contract with Questback
expires, as the NSD database will become the ‘main’ central data storage system
after the project is concluded.

When panellist data is deposited with NSD, it is run through a series of curation programs
that evaluate contents, correct errors, store the data in the NSD Database, and produce an
output file that can be read by the Questback database’s upload functionality. NCs send
data to the NSD database in line with the instructions listed in the ‘CRONOS panellist upload
instructions’ (Appendix 3), and ‘CRONOS panellist update instructions’ (Appendix 4)
documents.
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3.3 The Questback NC Portal
The Questback NC Portal is the only channel that grants NC teams direct insight into
information stored within Questback—albeit only for information from their own country. It
was developed for the CRONOS project to compensate for the fact that NCs could not be
given direct access to the main Questback database without allowing them to see contact
information from panellists in other countries. NSD provided Questback with specifications
for the content of the NC portal (see Appendix 5).
The NC Portal allows NCs to download data files containing panellist information, in addition
to information that is produced within the survey system (e.g., survey completion status).
The NC Portal also allows NCs to look-up panellists via a search function, and to edit a
subset of variables, such as whether or not a panellist wishes to opt-out (see Appendix 6
‘CRONOS NC Portal guide’). When data are edited via the NC Portal, NCs are editing the
Questback database directly; the NSD database is later updated through a separate process
where data is downloaded from the central database.

3.4 The Questback database
The Questback database feeds information to all services provided by Questback. It
contains all the variables specified in the Appendix 2, all survey responses, and all paradata
surrounding the CRONOS surveying activities. This database must be up-to-date and
synchronised whenever the contents are used to complete some active task, such as
connecting panellists to a new survey, and distributing emails. NSD is the only actor with full
access to extract data from this system. ESS ERIC HQ has limited access; NSD can specify
file templates, defining the contents of what datasets HQ can download.
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SERISS WP7 - Task 7.5
SPECIFICATION FOR THE DATABASE SYSTEM FOR ADMINISTRATION OF THE CROSS-NATIONAL
ONLINE SURVEY (CRONOS) PANEL
Ana Villar & Elena Sommer (ESS ERIC HQ)

1. Overview and purpose of the database system
This document presents a draft specification for SERISS Task 7.5 ‘Database system for
administration of the panel’, which is part of Work Package 7 ‘A survey future online:
Constructing a cross-national probability based web panel system’. The goal of this task is to
create a panel member database containing the necessary information to a) allow for overseeing
of recruitment efforts and b) be able to contact panel members for completion of web surveys
when appropriate, delivery of incentives, and other panel-related communications.
The database system for administration of the CRONOS panel will allow for transfer, temporary
storage, and management of the information of the panel members, to allow for correct
administration of the web surveys throughout the panel life. The current specification document
defines the information that the database should ideally contain, and any desirable
functionalities to allow for the correct management of the panel lifecycle as well as for
protection of sensitive data.
2. Tasks supported by the database system
The goal of the database system is to support and enable the administration of the panel by
storing the contact details for panel members, maintaining this information up-to-date, storing
information about invitations, reminders and incentives sent to participant as well as of their
participation in surveys throughout the panel life. For this to happen, the database will contain
variables from the ESS sample file, the ESS contact form, the ESS main questionnaire, the
CRONOS recruitment procedures, and variables showing information obtained from the web
survey programming tool. These variables are listed and described in table 1. In addition, the
system should be able to produce summaries that provide evidence of recruitment progress,
levels of wave completion, attrition rates and attrition bias, and general quality (see section 5).
The variables contained in the database will be collected or created from various sources:
a) before fieldwork starts by the NC team and/or the survey agency conducting fieldwork,
b) during the ESS interview by interviewers, be it from contact forms or the actual interview,
c) during the CRONOS recruitment process following the ESS interview, d) during appointment to
deliver internet device when respondents require provision of internet access, and e) while the
waves are live.
Populating the database system: Much of the information will come from the NC team (see
table 1) at different points in time, in a predetermined format to be decided that can be read
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into the database system as easily as possible. Preparing the file should not take the NC longer
than a few hours; uploading should take a few minutes at most, given that the system will need
to be updated at least weekly. That is, every week the NC team should upload the required
variables (see table 1) from ESS respondents who have agreed and the variables from ESS
respondents who have not agreed to participate in the web panel (see table 2).
Updating existing respondent data: The task of updating contact details and other information
from the respondent will be shared by all partners, where the NC team will have a leading role
with support from NSD and ESS HQ. In addition, the web survey programming tool should allow
for real-time updates of the database system (see section 3).
Important note: Access to contact information will be separate from access to all other variables
to ensure data confidentiality. Access to contact information will only be granted to NSD
programmers and help desk personnel at each country.
3. Functionalities of the database system for panel administration
The panel administration system will help manage researcher-respondent communications. A
number of features are highly desirable:
3.1. Source email address
Ideally, the system will allow to create a project-specific simple email address (e.g.,
cronos_uk@server.com) to send the invites from. Each country would have an email
address tailored to their language. The email address should not compromise the
deliverability of the message (see section 3.3.).
3.2. Respondent email addresses management
The system should contain a flag variable to identify respondents for which the invitation or
reminder emails have “bounced back”, suggesting that the respondent has not received the
message. Ideally, the variable would record the type of problem that led to the email not
being delivered.
3.3. Message Quality
The system should allow to quickly determine message quality and test email deliverability,
to avoid respondent communications ending up in spam folders or clutter folders.
3.4. SMS communication (pre-notifications, invitations, reminders)
The system should allow to send text messages to respondents mobile phones with prenotifications, invitations to complete surveys (for respondents with smartphones), and
possibly survey questions.
3.5. Record of respondent contact history
If possible, the system will allow to log all interactions with a respondent. This record would
only be accessible by the help desk in each country, for them to be able to retrieve
information about the contact history with the respondent and track any open issues. This
function is for management only. The data do not need to be shared with researchers, but
some summary variables would be useful, like number of contacts, number of issues
(problems) raised, types of issues discussed, whether issue was solved and how long it took
to solve it.
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Table 1. List of respondent-level variables to be included in the administrative database of the CRONOS panel
Theme

Contact information
(Essential: these
data should be
stored separately
and accessed only by
help desk personnel)

Information about
the ESS interview

Variable

Source of info

Updates

Notes

Respondent ID number

Assigned before
fieldwork

Not necessary

Physical address

Before fieldwork

NC on database

Mobile telephone 1

ESS interview

NC on database

Mobile telephone 2

ESS interview/
CRONOS contact form

NC on database

Landline telephone 1

ESS interview

NC on database

Landline telephone 2

ESS interview/
CRONOS contact form

NC on database

Email address 1

CRONOS contact form

NC on database

Email address 2

CRONOS contact form

NC on database

Bank account details

CRONOS contact form

NC on database

Estonia only

Interviewer ID

ESS interview

ESS HQ if necessary

Scramble before data are released

Date interview completed

ESS interview

ESS HQ if necessary

Number of contact attempts before
interview achieved

ESS contact form

ESS HQ if necessary

Variable needs to be calculated

23/02/2016
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Ever refused

ESS contact form

ESS HQ if necessary

Variable needs to be calculated

Credit card/shopping card ID

CRONOS contact form

NC if necessary

Slovenia only

Response to interviewer invitation to
participate

CRONOS contact form

NC

Yes, no, unsure

If no/unsure: perceived likelihood of
participation in future (interviewer
assessment)

CRONOS contact form

NC

Will definitely participate, will probably
participate, will probably not participate,
will definitely not participate

Date respondent recontacted after
initial refusal/uncertainty

CRONOS contact form

NC

Respondent response to invitation 2

CRONOS contact form

NC

Variable

Source of info

Updates

Date incentive sent

CRONOS contact form

NC if necessary

Type of incentive

CRONOS contact form

NC if necessary

Date device offered

CRONOS contact form

NC if necessary

Date device accepted

CRONOS contact form

NC if necessary

Notes

23/02/2016
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Date of appointment for device
delivery

CRONOS contact form

NC if necessary

Date device delivered

CRONOS contact form

NC if necessary

Date device agreement signed

Signed agreement

NC if necessary

Device serial number

CRONOS contact form

NC if necessary

Internet provision offered

CRONOS contact form

NC if necessary

Date internet provision accepted

CRONOS contact form

NC if necessary

Date internet provision delivered

CRONOS contact form

NC if necessary

Date internet provision agreement
signed

Signed agreement

NC if necessary

Date consent form signed

Signed form

NC if necessary

Experimental group/condition

CRONOS contact form

NC if necessary

Smartphone owner

CRONOS contact form

NC if necessary

Preferred mode of contact (*)

CRONOS contact form

NC if necessary

Respondent opts out

NC team

NC/NSD/ESS HQ

Date respondent opts out

NC team

NC/NSD/ESS HQ

Opt-out reason

NC team

NC/NSD/ESS HQ

5

List of reasons for helpline to record
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survey (break down)
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Age

ESS interview

NSD

Gender

ESS interview

NSD

Area size

ESS interview

NSD

Internet usage (2 questions)

ESS interview

NSD

Other ESS variables to be decided

ESS interview

NSD

Date, time and mode of each
CRONOS communication sent

Web tool

NSD/ESS HQ

Email bounced

NC team/ Web tool

NC

Returned letter

NC team

NC

Has respondent started wave?

Web tool

NSD/ESS HQ

Date and time wave started

Web tool

NSD/ESS HQ

Has respondent completed survey

Web tool

NSD/ESS HQ

Last question seen

Web tool

NSD/ESS HQ

Has incentive been sent

NC team

NC

Respondent informs incentive not
received

NC team

NC

6

Define if invitation not sent

NSD: Database—Management of
updates/overwriting information
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Respondent informs of problem with
device

NC team

NC

Status of problem with device

NC team

NC

Date problem solved

NC team

NC

Respondent contact, other (specify)

NC team

NC

Experimental group/condition

Web tool

NSD/ESS HQ

Device with which wave finished

Web tool paradata

NSD/ESS HQ

Has respondent used a smartphone
at any point to complete wave?

Web tool paradata

NSD/ESS HQ

7
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4. Data controller and data users
ESS ERIC HQ will be data controller of the database system for panel administration. In total, 10
different project partners will be given access to the database, with different levels of access to
enable them to carry out their tasks. Panel members will not have access to the database in any
form. In this section we describe the level of access required for each SERISS partner.
4.1. NSD
Programmers working for SERISS WP7 at NSD will have full access and control over all the
data from the database system. Researchers will need to be able to access all data from the
database system except for directly identifiable data such as names, full addresses,
telephone number, and email address(es).
4.2. ESS ERIC Headquarters
Researchers at ESS ERIC HQ working for SERISS WP7 will need to be able to access all data
from the database system except for directly identifiable data such as names, full addresses,
telephone number, and email address(es). Researchers at ESS ERIC HQ may need to be able
to modify or update some information in the database system.
4.3. National Coordinators for Estonia, Slovenia and the UK.
Each ESS National Coordinator will provide the initial data that will feed the database
system: contact details, selected ESS variables (see table 1) and information about the
recruitment process for the ESS country they are responsible for. After the data have been
delivered and during the panel life, the NCs, and possibly other members of their teams, will
need access to the contact information and variables describing the contacts and
communications between the CRONOS panel and the panel members , as well as whether
respondents have participated or not. NCs and NC teams access will be limited to the
country they are responsible for. Any changes made to the database by NCs would ideally
be automatically flagged to the data controller (timestamp, person who made the change,
type of change), without the NC team having to do this manually.
5. Data quality monitoring
Changes in the distribution of the panel sample will be assessed throughout the life of the panel.
Using the detailed demographic information available for all original ESS respondents, non-response
and attrition will be analysed and adjustment weights produced. There are two key aspects of panel
quality control that the database system should help with: recruitment and attrition.
5.1. Recruitment quality monitoring
The database system should produce a dashboard containing simple graphs that describe
recruitment rates for different groups of respondents (e.g., males, people from rural areas,
country region). This can happen in one of two ways: a) the specific graphs to be displayed
on the dashboard are determined in advance or b) the dashboard is dynamic and different
groups can be displayed on request. Please note that for the graphs in the dashboard to
make sense, the variables from the ESS fieldwork and recruitment process should be
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uploaded for all ESS Round 8 respondents, whether or not they agree to be contacted for
web surveys.
5.2. Attrition monitoring
Similar to the recruitment monitoring dashboard, graphs can be produced to monitor
attrition rates—the extent to which panel members stop completing surveys permanently,
and attrition bias—the extent to which attrition rates are similar across different subgroups.

Appendix 2: CRONOS panel administration database – List of
variables

18

List of CRONOS panel administration database variables

Contact information
new_email

New email (this will replace current value
for u_email in central database)

String

Update dataset
must also contain
old email under
u_email if a value
for new_email is
deposited

Variables from Panellist Upload Data Protocol
u_name

Panellist surname

String

u_firstname

Panellist first name

String

u_email

Panellist email

String

u_mobile

Panellist mobile phone number

String

u_phone

Panellist landline/alternate number

String

u_street

Panellist address

String

u_zip

Panellist postcode

String

Internet-enabled device
m_dapdevd

Date and time of appointment
for device delivery

YYYY-MM-DD
HH:MM:SS

SPSS: please use
DATETIME20.
format
(YYYY-MMM-DD
HH:MM:SS)

m_ddevdel

Date device delivered

YYYY-MM-DD

SPSS: Please use
EDATE10. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)

m_devser

Device serial number

String

m_ddevas

Date end-user agreement signed for
internet-enabled device

YYYY-MM-DD

SPSS: Please use
EDATE10. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)

Variables from Panellist Upload Data Protocol
m_devned

Device needed - non-Internet household

Num

1
2
3

Yes
No
Unassessed

m_devo

Internet-enabled device offered

Num

1
2

Yes
No

m_ddevo

Date internet-enabled device offered

YYYY-MM-DD

m_deva

Internet-enabled device accepted

Num

Question directed
at interviewer
SPSS: Please use
EDATE10. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)

1
2

Yes
No

Question directed
at interviewer

m_ddeva

Date internet-enabled device accepted

YYYY-MM-DD

SPSS: Please use
EDATE10. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)

m_opto

Panellist opts out

Num

m_dopto

Date panellist opted out

YYYY-MM-DD

m_ropto1
m_ropto2
m_ropto3
m_ropto4
m_ropto5

Reason for opt out

Num

m_roptoth

Reason for out out - (Other)

String

m_deldata

Panellist requests data to be deleted

Num

1
2

1
2
3
4
5
-6

Opt-out
1 Marked
0 Not marked
SPSS: Please use
EDATE10. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
55

Too many contacts
Too many surveys
Don’t like topics
No time, too busy
No longer interested
Can’t figure out how
No internet connection
Don’t know subject, too difficult
Waste of time
Waste of money
Interferes with my privacy
Co-operated too often
Don’t trust surveys
Previous bad experience
Moving out of country
Deceased
Other

Submit up to five
reasons

If m_roptoX = 55
Marked
Not marked

Recruitment process
m_resp2

Response to later CRONOS invitation

Num

m_resp2o

Response to later invitation - (string)

String

Yes
Unsure/hesitant
Needs time to think
No
Other
Never re-contacted
If m_resp2 = 5

Variables from Panellist Upload Data Protocol
m_emailp

Email provided

Num

1
2
5
-7
-8

m_emailpo

Email provided - (string)

String

If m_emailp = 5

m_datrec

Date respondent recontacted after
recruitment

YYYY-MM-DD

SPSS: Please use
EDATE10. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)

m_resp

Response to initial CRONOS invitation

Num

m_respo

Reponse to initial invitation - (string)

String

1
2
3
4
5

Yes
Does not have email
Other
Prefers not to give email
Does not know email

Yes
Unsure/hesitant
Needs time to think
No
Other
If m_resp = 5

m_devsma
m_devtab
m_devlap
m_devdpc
m_devoth
m_devnap
m_devref
m_devdk

Device
Device
Device
Device
Device
Device
Device
Device

m_intacc

access:
access:
access:
access:
access:
access:
access:
access:

Smartphone
Tablet
Laptop
Desktop PC
Other
Not Applicable
Refusal
Don’t Know

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

Internet access for personal use

Num

1
2
-7
-8

Yes
No
Refusal
Don’t know

m_agegrp

Respondent age group

Num

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
-77
-88

18-25
26-30
31-35
36-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
70+
Refusal
Don’t know

m_intper

Interviewer’s perceived likelihood of
participation in panel

Num

1
2
3
4
-8

m_rc1
m_rc2
m_rc3
m_rc4
m_rc5
m_rc6
m_rc7
m_rc8
m_rc9
m_rc10
m_rc11
m_rc12
m_rc13
m_rc14
m_rc15
m_rc16
m_rc17
m_rc18
m_rc19
m_rc20
m_rc21
m_rcnone

Respondent concerns:
Num
No internet/slow or spotty connection
Does not want to use data allowance
No experience with internet/computers
Does not like computers
Too old to use computers
Suspicious of our offer (scam)
Worries data will be shared outside project
Does not want contact data sent abroad
Privacy concerns with web
Already did F2F interview, enough
Did not enjoy completing ESS
Does not like survey subject
Does not know subject, too difficult
Physical constraint
No time, too busy
Not interested
Co-operated too often
Too many survey requests
Previous bad experience
Surveys are a waste of money/time
Moving out of country
No specific concerns

m_rcnap
m_rcdk

Not applicable
Don’t know

m_rcoth

Other (string)

Will definitely not participate
Will probably not participate
May perhaps participate
Will participate
Don’t know

Question directed
at interviewer

1
0

Marked
Not marked

Question directed
at interviewer

String

Recruitment Effort Summary
Variables from Panellist Upload Data Protocol
m_reffs1a

ESS web survey explained to respondent

Num

1
2

Yes
No

Question directed
at interviewer.

m_reffs1b

ESS web survey explained - Why not?

Num

1
2

Respondent cut me off
Respondent seemed annoyed,
decided not to
Did not feel save, decided to
leave
Too late to attempt recruitment
Other

Question directed
at interviewer.

3
4
5
m_reffs1bo

ESS web explained - Why not? - (string)

String

If m_reffs1b = 5

m_reffs2

Respondent agree to participate?

Num

1
2
3

Yes
No, needs time to think
No, will not participate

Question directed
at interviewer.

m_reffs3

Respondent hesitant before agreeing?

Num

1
2

Yes
No

Question directed
at interviewer.

m_reffs6

Describe respondent’s invitation response

String

Question directed
at interviewer.

Standard ESS variables
Variables from Panellist Upload Data Protocol
m_cntry

Country

String

m_idno

Respondent ID number

m_gndr

Respondent’s gender

Num

1
2

m_domicil

Domicile, respondent’s description

Num

1
2
3
4
5
-7
-8

A big city
Suburbs or outskirts of big city
Town or small city
Country village
Farm or home in countryside
Refusal
Don’t know

m_netusoft

Internet use, how often

Num

1
2
3
4
5
-7
-8

Never
Only occasionally
A few times a week
Most days
Every day
Refusal
Don’t know

m_netustm

Internet use, typical minutes

Num

-7777
-8888

Refusal
Don’t know

m_ctzcntr

Citizen of country

Num

1
2
-7
-8

Yes
No
Refusal
Don’t know

m_edulvlb

Highest level of education

Num

m_resrelq

Respondent reluctant to answer

Num

m_resundq

Respondent understood the questions

1
2
3
4
5
-8

m_preintf

Anyone present who interfered with
interview?

Num

1
2

m_intlnga

Interview questionnaire language

String

m_intnum

Interviewer’s identification number

Num

m_intagea

Interviewer’s age

Num

m_intgndr

Interviewer’s gender

Num

Male
Female

ISCED categories
Never
Almost never
Now and then
Often
Very often
Don’t know
Yes
No
ENG
EST
RUS
SLO

1
2

Male
Female

Wave 0 specific variables
m_iexpg0

Incentive experiment group, wave 0

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_cexpg0

Contact experiment group, wave 0

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_postund0

Postal letter undelivered, wave 0

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devprob0

Panellist reports problem with device,
wave 0

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devstat0

Status of problem with device, wave 0

String

m_incsen0

Incentive sent, wave 0

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_vouc0

Amazon voucher ID/Incentive ID, wave 0

String

m_dincsen0

Date incentive sent, wave 0

YYYY-MM-DD

m_probinc0

Panellist reports problem with incentive,
wave 0

Num

m_incstat0

Status of problem with incentive (wave 0) String

m_hlpoth0

Other contact between helpline and
panellist (describe)

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

SPSS: Please use
EDATE10. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)
1
0

Marked
Not marked

String

Wave 1 specific variables
m_iexpg1

Incentive experiment group, wave 1

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_cexpg1

Contact experiment group, wave 1

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_postund1

Postal letter undelivered, wave 1

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devprob1

Panellist reports problem with device,
wave 1

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devstat1

Status of problem with device, wave 1

String

m_incsen1

Incentive sent, wave 1

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_vouc1

Amazon voucher ID/Incentive ID, wave 1

String

m_dincsen1

Date incentive sent, wave 1

YYYY-MM-DD

m_probinc1

Panellist reports problem with incentive,
wave 1

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

SPSS: Please use
EDATE11. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)
1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_incstat1

Status of problem with incentive (wave 1) String

m_hlpoth1

Other contact between helpline and
panellist (describe)

String

Wave 2 specific variables
m_iexpg2

Incentive experiment group, wave 2

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_cexpg2

Contact experiment group, wave 2

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_postund2

Postal letter undelivered, wave 2

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devprob2

Panellist reports problem with device,
wave 2

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devstat2

Status of problem with device, wave 2

String

m_incsen2

Incentive sent, wave 2

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_vouc2

Amazon voucher ID/Incentive ID, wave 2

String

m_dincsen2

Date incentive sent, wave 2

YYYY-MM-DD

m_probinc2

Panellist reports problem with incentive,
wave 2

Num

m_incstat2

Status of problem with incentive (wave 2) String

m_hlpoth2

Other contact between helpline and
panellist (describe)

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

SPSS: Please use
EDATE11. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)
1
0

Marked
Not marked

String

Wave 3 specific variables
m_iexpg3

Incentive experiment group, wave 3

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_cexpg3

Contact experiment group, wave 3

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_postund3

Postal letter undelivered, wave 3

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devprob3

Panellist reports problem with device,
wave 3

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devstat3

Status of problem with device, wave 3

String

m_incsen3

Incentive sent, wave 3

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_vouc3

Amazon voucher ID/Incentive ID, wave 3

String

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_dincsen3

Date incentive sent, wave 3

YYYY-MM-DD

m_probinc3

Panellist reports problem with incentive,
wave 3

Num

m_incstat3

Status of problem with incentive (wave 3) String

m_hlpoth3

Other contact between helpline and
panellist (describe)

SPSS: Please use
EDATE11. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)
1
0

Marked
Not marked

String

Wave 4 specific variables
m_iexpg4

Incentive experiment group, wave 4

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_cexpg4

Contact experiment group, wave 4

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_postund4

Postal letter undelivered, wave 4

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devprob4

Panellist reports problem with device,
wave 4

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devstat4

Status of problem with device, wave 4

String

m_incsen4

Incentive sent, wave 4

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_vouc4

Amazon voucher ID/Incentive ID, wave 4

String

m_dincsen4

Date incentive sent, wave 4

YYYY-MM-DD

m_probinc4

Panellist reports problem with incentive,
wave 4

Num

m_incstat4

Status of problem with incentive (wave 4) String

m_hlpoth4

Other contact between helpline and
panellist (describe)

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

SPSS: Please use
EDATE11. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)
1
0

Marked
Not marked

String

Wave 5 specific variables
m_iexpg5

Incentive experiment group, wave 5

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_cexpg5

Contact experiment group, wave 5

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_postund5

Postal letter undelivered, wave 5

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devprob5

Panellist reports problem with device,
wave 5

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devstat5

Status of problem with device, wave 5

String

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_incsen5

Incentive sent, wave 5

Num

m_vouc5

Amazon voucher ID/Incentive ID, wave 5

String

m_dincsen5

Date incentive sent, wave 5

YYYY-MM-DD

m_probinc5

Panellist reports problem with incentive,
wave 5

Num

m_incstat5

Status of problem with incentive (wave 5) String

m_hlpoth5

Other contact between helpline and
panellist (describe)

1
0

Marked
Not marked

SPSS: Please use
EDATE11. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)
1
0

Marked
Not marked

String

Wave 6 specific variables
m_iexpg6

Incentive experiment group, wave 6

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_cexpg6

Contact experiment group, wave 6

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_postund6

Postal letter undelivered, wave 6

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devprob6

Panellist reports problem with device,
wave 6

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devstat6

Status of problem with device, wave 6

String

m_incsen6

Incentive sent, wave 6

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_vouc6

Amazon voucher ID/Incentive ID, wave 6

String

m_dincsen6

Date incentive sent, wave 6

YYYY-MM-DD

m_probinc6

Panellist reports problem with incentive,
wave 6

Num

m_incstat6

Status of problem with incentive (wave 6) String

m_hlpoth6

Other contact between helpline and
panellist (describe)

String

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

SPSS: Please use
EDATE11. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)
1
0

Marked
Not marked
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CRONOS Panellist Upload instructions (v1.5)
Introduction
This document describes how to prepare Panellist Upload files for the Questback web survey system.
Answers from the recruitment interview are used to produce a data file, which a member of the National
Team must deposit with NSD via the NC Intranet. The purpose of a Panellist Upload file is to register all
ESS respondents (panellists and non-panellists) in the central system. After a file has been deposited,
NSD will upload the data into Questback. Under normal circumstances, a new data file will be uploaded
into the central system within one working day of being deposited with NSD.
Panellist Upload file
Please ensure data is deposited in .csv (with variable names in top row) or SPSS format (.sav), with the
following filename logic:
“Panel upload_*CNTRY*_*DDMMYY*.sav” / “Panel upload_*CNTRY*_*DDMMYY*.csv”
Eg. “Panel upload_GB_300916.sav”
Panellist upload files should only contain ESS respondents who have not yet been registered in the
central system. If you would like to change the values of a variable in the central system, please refer to
the CRONOS Panellist Update instructions document.
Please note that ESS respondents who completed their ESS interview but declined to join the panel
should also be included in the Panel Upload files, along with values for the Standard ESS variables, the
Recruitment Effort Summary variables, and variables from the ESS Web questionnaire. The following
variables should NOT contain values for non-panellists (please leave them blank):
•
•
•
•
•
•

u_street
u_zip
u_mobile
u_phone
m_emailp
m_emailpo

Appendix 1 outlines how the Panellist Upload should be structured before being deposited with NSD; all
the variables in Appendix 1 should be present in a Panellist Upload file. Please note that variable names
are case sensitive; they must be exact, and lower case. Please note that missing values are denoted with
a negative value (eg. -8: Don’t know). Only ‘Don’t know’ and ‘Refusal’ missing values are required, ‘Not
applicable’ and ‘No answer’ values will be computed based on filtering logic. If a value is not applicable
or not available, please leave the value blank unless other instructions are given in the Comments
section of Appendix 1.
Security and data protection

This type of panellist data file will be deposited regularly throughout the fieldwork process. Since the
files will contain personal information, they will be encrypted and moved in accordance with NSD’s policy
on handling identifiable data. National Teams will receive an email response when the deposited data
has been successfully uploaded to the web survey system.
Please note that files containing identifiable information about panellists should not be sent to NSD via
email.
Identifiable information
There are two types of variables within the Questback system detailed in the appendix; participant data
(variables start with u_) and master data (variables start with m_). Participant data should only be
available to national teams and NSD CRONOS staff; no other CRONOS affiliated researchers should be
able to access this information. Non-NSD staff do not have access to the participant variables (u_) within
Questback, but they have full access to the master data variables (m_). It is therefore important to
ensure that no contact information or identifiable string values are deposited as master data (m_). For
example, the string variable m_emailpo should NOT contain an alternative email address; this would be a
violation of the CRONOS Data Handling Agreement.
Deposit instructions
Deposited data files must be contained within a password protected compressed archive file (.zip / .rar ).
We recommend using 7zip for this procedure. The same password should be used every time a panellist
data file is deposited, this password should only be known by the National Teams, and NSD CRONOS
staff. Please notify NSD of what password you intend to use by contacting NSD via telephone; +47 55 58
21 17, and ask for one of the following members of staff (if neither is available, you can leave your
password with the person who answered the phone):
•
•

Didrik Finnøy
Erlend Aarsand

To perform a deposit, please log in to the ESS8 NC Intranet with your assigned credentials (please
contact essdata@nsd.no if you have trouble logging in).

Source

Name

Label

Format

Values Categories

Comment

Contact information
Sample

u_name

Panellist surname

String

Blank values not
tolerated by central
system. Use
‘NONAME’ if no value
is recoverable.

Sample

u_firstname

Panellist first name

String

Blank values not
tolerated by central
system. Use
‘NONAME’ if no value
is recoverable.

R4a_1
R4b_1

u_email

Panellist email

String

Blank values not
tolerated by central
system. Use
m_idno@m_cntry.ess
if value missing. Eg.
123@GB.ess

R4c_1
R4c_2

u_mobile

Panellist mobile phone number

String

R4d_1
R4d_2

u_phone

Panellist landline/alternate number

String

Sample

u_street

Panellist address

String

Sample

u_zip

Panellist postcode

String

Recruitment process
R4a_1

m_emailp

Email provided

Num

R4a_1

m_emailpo

Email provided - (string)

String

R3a

m_resp

Response to initial CRONOS invitation

Num

R3a

m_respo

Reponse to initial invitation - (string)

String

R2b
R2d

m_devsma
m_devtab
m_devlap
m_devdpc
m_devoth
m_devnone
m_devnap
m_devref
m_devdk

Device
Device
Device
Device
Device
Device
Device
Device
Device

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

R2a/R2c

m_intacc

Internet access for personal use

Num

1
2
-7
-8

Yes
No
Refusal
Don’t know

access:
access:
access:
access:
access:
access:
access:
access:
access:

Smartphone
Tablet
Laptop
Desktop PC
Other
None
Not Applicable
Refusal
Don’t Know

1
2
5
-7
-8

Yes
Does not have email
Other
Prefers not to give email
Does not know email
If m_emailp = 5

1
2
3
4
5

Yes
Unsure/hesitant
Needs time to think
No
Other
If m_resp = 5

Source

Name

Label

Format

Values Categories

Calculated
based on
YRBRN
from ESS

m_agegrp

Respondent age group

Num

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
-77
-88

R5a

m_intper

Interviewer’s perceived likelihood of
participation in panel

Num

1

m_rc1
m_rc2
m_rc3
m_rc4
m_rc5
m_rc6
m_rc7
m_rc8
m_rc9
m_rc10
m_rc11
m_rc12
m_rc13
m_rc14
m_rc15
m_rc16
m_rc17
m_rc18
m_rc19
m_rc20
m_rc21
m_rcnone

Respondent concerns:
No internet/slow or spotty connection
Does not want to use data allowance
No experience with internet/computers
Does not like computers
Too old to use computers
Suspicious of our offer (scam)
Worries data will be shared outside project
Does not want contact data sent abroad
Privacy concerns with web
Already did F2F interview, enough
Did not enjoy completing ESS
Does not like survey subject
Does not know subject, too difficult
Physical constraint
No time, too busy
Not interested
Co-operated too often
Too many survey requests
Previous bad experience
Surveys are a waste of money/time
Moving out of country
No specific concerns

Num

m_rcnap
m_rcdk

Not applicable
Don’t know

m_rcoth

Other (string)

R5b

Comment

18-25
26-30
31-35
36-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
70+
Refusal
Don’t know

Will most likely not
participate
Will probably not participate
Will probably participate
Will most likely participate
Refusal
Don’t know

Question directed
at interviewer

1
0

Marked
Not marked

Question directed
at interviewer

2
3
4
-7
-8

String

Recruitment Effort Summary
S1a

m_reffs1a

ESS web survey explained to respondent

Num

1
2

Yes
No

Question directed
at interviewer.

S1b

m_reffs1b

ESS web survey explained - Why not?

Num

1
2

Respondent cut me off
Respondent seemed
annoyed, decided not to
Did not feel save, decided to
leave
Too late to attempt
recruitment
Other

Question directed
at interviewer.

3
4
5

S1b

m_reffs1bo

ESS web explained - Why not? - (string)

String

If m_reffs1b = 5

S2

m_reffs2

Respondent agree to participate?

Num

1
2
3

Yes
No, needs time to think
No, will not participate

Question directed
at interviewer.

S3

m_reffs3

Respondent hesitant before agreeing?

Num

1
2

Yes
No

Question directed
at interviewer.

Source

S6

Name

m_reffs6

Label

Format

Describe respondent’s invitation response

Values Categories

String

Comment

Question directed
at interviewer.

Internet-enabled device
R2a/R2c/
m_intacc

m_devned

Device needed - non-Internet household

Num

1
2
3

Yes
No
Unassessed

=1 IF m_intacc =
2/7/8
=2 IF m_intacc = 1

The following are part of the Recruitment Effort Summary; please include for non-panellists.
S4

m_devo

Internet-enabled device offered

Num

1
2

Yes
No

Question directed at
interviewer

S4

m_ddevo

Date internet-enabled device offered

YYYYMM-DD

S5

m_deva

Internet-enabled device accepted

Num

S5

m_ddeva

Date internet-enabled device accepted

YYYYMM-DD

SPSS: Please use
EDATE10. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)

String

EE / GB / SI

SPSS: Please use
EDATE10. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)
1
2

Yes
No

Question directed at
interviewer

Standard ESS variables
m_cntry

Country

m_idno

Respondent ID number

F2

m_gndr

Respondent’s gender

Num

1
2

F14

m_domicil

Domicile, respondent’s description

Num

1
2
3
4
5
-7
-8

A big city
Suburbs or outskirts of big
city
Town or small city
Country village
Farm or home in countryside
Refusal
Don’t know

A2

m_netusoft

Internet use, how often

Num

1
2
3
4
5
-7
-8

Never
Only occasionally
A few times a week
Most days
Every day
Refusal
Don’t know

A3

m_netustm

Internet use, typical minutes

Num

-7777
-8888

Refusal
Don’t know

C20

m_ctzcntr

Citizen of country

Num

1
2
-7
-8

Yes
No
Refusal
Don’t know

Male
Female

Source

F15
(postcoded)

Name

m_edulvlb

Label

Highest level of education

Format

Num

Values Categories

000
113
129
212
213
221
222
223
229
311
312
313
321
322
323
412
413
421
422
423
510
520
610
620
710
720
800
5555
-7777
-8888

J2

m_resrelq

Respondent reluctant to answer

J4

m_resundq

Respondent understood the questions

J5

m_preintf

Anyone present who interfered with
interview?

Num

1
2
3
4
5
-8

Num

1
2

Not completed ISCED level 1
ISCED 1, completed primary
education
Vocational ISCED 2C < 2
years, no access ISCED 3
General/pre-vocational ISCED
2A/2B, access ISCED 3
vocational
General ISCED 2A, access
ISCED 3A general/all 3
Vocational ISCED 2C >= 2
years, no access ISCED 3
Vocational ISCED 2A/2B,
access ISCED 3 vocational
Vocational ISCED 2, access
ISCED3 general/all
Vocational ISCED 3C < 2
years, no access ISCED 5
General ISCED 3 >=2 years,
no access ISCED 5
General ISCED 3A/3B, access
ISCED 5B/lower tier 5A
General ISCED 3A, access
upper tier ISCED 5A/all 5
Vocational ISCED 3C >= 2
years, no access ISCED 5
Vocational ISCED 3A, access
ISCED 5B/ lower tier 5A
Vocational ISCED 3A, access
upper tier ISCED 5A/all 5
General ISCED 4A/4B, access
ISCED 5B/lower tier 5A
General ISCED 4A, access
upper tier ISCED 5A/all 5
ISCED 4 programmes without
access ISCED 5
Vocational ISCED 4A/4B,
access ISCED 5B/lower tier
5A
Vocational ISCED 4A, access
upper tier ISCED 5A/all 5
ISCED 5A short,
intermediate/academic/
general tertiary below
bachelor
ISCED 5B short, advanced
vocational qualifications
ISCED 5A medium,
bachelor/equivalent from
lower tier tertiary
ISCED 5A medium,
bachelor/equivalent from
upper/single tier tertiary
ISCED 5A long,
master/equivalent from lower
tier tertiary
ISCED 5A long,
master/equivalent from
upper/single tier tertiary
ISCED 6 doctoral degree
Other
Refusal
Don’t know
Never
Almost never
Now and then
Often
Very often
Don’t know
Yes
No

Comment

Source

Name

Label

Format

J7

m_intlnga

Interview questionnaire language

String

J8

m_intnum

Interviewer’s identification number

Num

m_intagea

Interviewer’s age

Num

m_intgndr

Interviewer’s gender

Num

Values Categories

ENG
EST
RUS
SLO

1
2

Male
Female

Comment
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CRONOS Panellist Update instructions (v1.1)
Introduction
This document describes how to prepare Panellist Update files which will be uploaded into the
Questback websurvey system. The purpose of these files is to change the values of panellist variables
which have already been uploaded into Questback via Panellist Upload files. After a file has been
deposited, NSD will use the file to update the data stored in Questback. Under normal circumstances, a
new data file will be integrated into the central system within one working day of being deposited with
NSD.
Panellist Update file
Please ensure that panel data is deposited in .csv (with variable names in top row) or SPSS format (.sav),
with the following filename logic:
“Panel update_*CNTRY*_*DDMMYY*.sav” / “Panel update_*CNTRY*_*DDMMYY*.csv”
Eg. “Panel update_GB_300916.sav”
The file must contain the u_email variable; this is used as a linking variable when communicating with
the central Questback system. If you would like to change a panellists email address via an Update file,
please ensure that u_email contains the value which is currently assigned to the panellist in the central
system, while the variable new_email contains the value which will replace the current u_email.
Panellist Update files should only contain respondents whose information is to be updated; please do
not include any other respondents in these data files. New panellists who have not yet been registered in
the central system should be deposited in a Panellist Upload file, not in Panellist Update files (refer to
CRONOS Panellist Upload instructions document for more information).
u_email is the only compulsory variable in a Panellist Update file. The only other variables that need to
be included are those that contain new updated values for a panellist. In other words, if no values are to
be changed for a given variable, then this variable should not be included in the deposited Panellist
Update file. Appendix 1 contains a complete list of all panel management CRONOS variables stored in the
central system; please use this as a reference for how variables deposited in a Panellist Update file
should be structured. Please note that variable names are case sensitive; they must be exact, and lower
case. Please note that missing values are denoted with a negative value (eg. -8: Don’t know). Only “Don’t
know” and “Refusal” missing values are required, “Not applicable” and “No answer” values will be
computed based on filtering logic. If a value is not applicable or not available, please leave the value
blank unless other instructions are given in the Comments section of Appendix 1.
Security and data protection
This type of panellist data file will be deposited regularly throughout the fieldwork process. Since the
files will contain personal information, they will be encrypted and moved in accordance with NSD’s policy

on handling identifiable data. National Teams will receive an email response when the deposited data
has been successfully uploaded to the web survey system.
Please note that files containing identifiable information about panellists should not be sent to NSD via
email.
Deposit instructions
Deposited data files must be contained within a password protected compressed archive file (.zip / .rar ).
We recommend using 7zip for this procedure. The same password should be used every time a panellist
data file is deposited, this password should only be known by the National Teams, and NSD CRONOS
staff. Please notify NSD of what password you intend to use by contacting NSD via telephone; +47 55 58
21 17, and ask for one of the following members of staff (if neither is available, you can leave your
password with the person who answered the phone):
•
•

Didrik Finnøy
Erlend Aarsand

To perform a deposit, please log in to the ESS8 NC Intranet with your assigned credentials (please
contact essdata@nsd.no if you have trouble logging in).

Name

Label

Format

Values

Categories

Comment

Contact information
new_email

New email (this will replace current value
for u_email in central database)

String

Update dataset
must also contain
old email under
u_email if a value
for new_email is
deposited

Variables from Panellist Upload Data Protocol
u_name

Panellist surname

String

u_firstname

Panellist first name

String

u_email

Panellist email

String

u_mobile

Panellist mobile phone number

String

u_phone

Panellist landline/alternate number

String

u_street

Panellist address

String

u_zip

Panellist postcode

String

Internet-enabled device
m_dapdevd

Date and time of appointment
for device delivery

YYYY-MM-DD
HH:MM:SS

SPSS: please use
DATETIME20.
format
(YYYY-MMM-DD
HH:MM:SS)

m_ddevdel

Date device delivered

YYYY-MM-DD

m_devser

Device serial number

String

SPSS: Please use
EDATE10. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)

m_ddevas

Date end-user agreement signed for
internet-enabled device

YYYY-MM-DD

SPSS: Please use
EDATE10. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)

Variables from Panellist Upload Data Protocol
m_devned

Device needed - non-Internet household

Num

1
2
3

Yes
No
Unassessed

m_devo

Internet-enabled device offered

Num

1
2

Yes
No

m_ddevo

Date internet-enabled device offered

YYYY-MM-DD

m_deva

Internet-enabled device accepted

Num

m_ddeva

Date internet-enabled device accepted

YYYY-MM-DD

Opt-out

Question directed
at interviewer
SPSS: Please use
EDATE10. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)

1
2

Yes
No

Question directed
at interviewer
SPSS: Please use
EDATE10. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)

Name

Label

Format

Values

Categories

m_opto

Panellist opts out

Num

m_dopto

Date panellist opted out

YYYY-MM-DD

m_ropto1
m_ropto2
m_ropto3
m_ropto4
m_ropto5

Reason for opt out

Num

m_roproth

Reason for out out - (Other)

String

m_deldata

Panellist requests data to be deleted

Num

1
2

1
2
3
4
5
-6

Comment

1 Marked
0 Not marked
SPSS: Please use
EDATE10. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
55

Too many contacts
Too many surveys
Don’t like topics
No time, too busy
No longer interested
Can’t figure out how
No internet connection
Don’t know subject, too difficult
Waste of time
Waste of money
Interferes with my privacy
Co-operated too often
Don’t trust surveys
Previous bad experience
Moving out of country
Deceased
Other

Submit up to five
reasons

If m_roptoX = 55

Marked
Not marked

Recruitment process
m_resp2

Response to later CRONOS invitation

Num

m_resp2o

Response to later invitation - (string)

String

Yes
Unsure/hesitant
Needs time to think
No
Other
Never re-contacted
If m_resp2 = 5

Variables from Panellist Upload Data Protocol
m_emailp

Email provided

Num

1
2
5
-7
-8

m_emailpo

Email provided - (string)

String

If m_emailp = 5

m_datrec

Date respondent recontacted after
recruitment

YYYY-MM-DD

SPSS: Please use
EDATE10. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)

m_resp

Response to initial CRONOS invitation

Num

m_respo

Reponse to initial invitation - (string)

String

1
2
3
4
5

Yes
Does not have email
Other
Prefers not to give email
Does not know email

Yes
Unsure/hesitant
Needs time to think
No
Other
If m_resp = 5

Name

Label

m_devsma
m_devtab
m_devlap
m_devdpc
m_devoth
m_devnap
m_devref
m_devdk

Device
Device
Device
Device
Device
Device
Device
Device

m_intacc

Format
access:
access:
access:
access:
access:
access:
access:
access:

Smartphone
Tablet
Laptop
Desktop PC
Other
Not Applicable
Refusal
Don’t Know

Values

Categories

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

Internet access for personal use

Num

1
2
-7
-8

Yes
No
Refusal
Don’t know

m_agegrp

Respondent age group

Num

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
-77
-88

18-25
26-30
31-35
36-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
70+
Refusal
Don’t know

m_intper

Interviewer’s perceived likelihood of
participation in panel

Num

1
2
3
4
-8

m_rc1
m_rc2
m_rc3
m_rc4
m_rc5
m_rc6
m_rc7
m_rc8
m_rc9
m_rc10
m_rc11
m_rc12
m_rc13
m_rc14
m_rc15
m_rc16
m_rc17
m_rc18
m_rc19
m_rc20
m_rc21
m_rcnone

Respondent concerns:
Num
No internet/slow or spotty connection
Does not want to use data allowance
No experience with internet/computers
Does not like computers
Too old to use computers
Suspicious of our offer (scam)
Worries data will be shared outside project
Does not want contact data sent abroad
Privacy concerns with web
Already did F2F interview, enough
Did not enjoy completing ESS
Does not like survey subject
Does not know subject, too difficult
Physical constraint
No time, too busy
Not interested
Co-operated too often
Too many survey requests
Previous bad experience
Surveys are a waste of money/time
Moving out of country
No specific concerns

m_rcnap
m_rcdk

Not applicable
Don’t know

m_rcoth

Other (string)

Comment

Will definitely not participate
Will probably not participate
May perhaps participate
Will participate
Don’t know

Question directed
at interviewer

1
0

Marked
Not marked

Question directed
at interviewer

String

Recruitment Effort Summary
Variables from Panellist Upload Data Protocol
m_reffs1a

ESS web survey explained to respondent

Num

1
2

Yes
No

Question directed
at interviewer.

m_reffs1b

ESS web survey explained - Why not?

Num

1
2

Respondent cut me off
Respondent seemed annoyed,
decided not to
Did not feel save, decided to
leave
Too late to attempt recruitment
Other

Question directed
at interviewer.

3
4
5
m_reffs1bo

ESS web explained - Why not? - (string)

String

If m_reffs1b = 5

Name

Label

Format

Values

Categories

Comment

m_reffs2

Respondent agree to participate?

Num

1
2
3

Yes
No, needs time to think
No, will not participate

Question directed
at interviewer.

m_reffs3

Respondent hesitant before agreeing?

Num

1
2

Yes
No

Question directed
at interviewer.

m_reffs6

Describe respondent’s invitation response

String

Question directed
at interviewer.

Standard ESS variables
Variables from Panellist Upload Data Protocol
m_cntry

Country

String

m_idno

Respondent ID number

m_gndr

Respondent’s gender

Num

1
2

m_domicil

Domicile, respondent’s description

Num

1
2
3
4
5
-7
-8

A big city
Suburbs or outskirts of big city
Town or small city
Country village
Farm or home in countryside
Refusal
Don’t know

m_netusoft

Internet use, how often

Num

1
2
3
4
5
-7
-8

Never
Only occasionally
A few times a week
Most days
Every day
Refusal
Don’t know

m_netustm

Internet use, typical minutes

Num

-7777
-8888

Refusal
Don’t know

m_ctzcntr

Citizen of country

Num

1
2
-7
-8

Yes
No
Refusal
Don’t know

Male
Female

Name

Label

Format

m_edulvlb

Highest level of education

Num

Values
000
113
129
212
213
221
222
223
229
311
312
313
321
322
323
412
413
421
422
423
510
520
610
620
710
720
800
5555
-7777
-8888

m_resrelq

Respondent reluctant to answer

m_resundq

Respondent understood the questions

Num

1
2
3
4
5
-8

m_preintf

Anyone present who interfered with
interview?

Num

1
2

m_intlnga

Interview questionnaire language

String

Categories
Not completed ISCED level 1
ISCED 1, completed primary
education
Vocational ISCED 2C < 2
years, no access ISCED 3
General/pre-vocational ISCED
2A/2B, access ISCED 3
vocational
General ISCED 2A, access
ISCED 3A general/all 3
Vocational ISCED 2C >= 2
years, no access ISCED 3
Vocational ISCED 2A/2B,
access ISCED 3 vocational
Vocational ISCED 2, access
ISCED3 general/all
Vocational ISCED 3C < 2
years, no access ISCED 5
General ISCED 3 >=2 years,
no access ISCED 5
General ISCED 3A/3B, access
ISCED 5B/lower tier 5A
General ISCED 3A, access
upper tier ISCED 5A/all 5
Vocational ISCED 3C >= 2
years, no access ISCED 5
Vocational ISCED 3A, access
ISCED 5B/ lower tier 5A
Vocational ISCED 3A, access
upper tier ISCED 5A/all 5
General ISCED 4A/4B, access
ISCED 5B/lower tier 5A
General ISCED 4A, access
upper tier ISCED 5A/all 5
ISCED 4 programmes without
access ISCED 5
Vocational ISCED 4A/4B,
access ISCED 5B/lower tier 5A
Vocational ISCED 4A, access
upper tier ISCED 5A/all 5
ISCED 5A short,
intermediate/academic/
general tertiary below bachelor
ISCED 5B short, advanced
vocational qualifications
ISCED 5A medium,
bachelor/equivalent from lower
tier tertiary
ISCED 5A medium,
bachelor/equivalent from
upper/single tier tertiary
ISCED 5A long,
master/equivalent from lower
tier tertiary
ISCED 5A long,
master/equivalent from
upper/single tier tertiary
ISCED 6 doctoral degree
Other
Refusal
Don’t know

Never
Almost never
Now and then
Often
Very often
Don’t know
Yes
No
ENG
EST
RUS
SLO

Comment

Name

Label

Format

m_intnum

Interviewer’s identification number

Num

m_intagea

Interviewer’s age

Num

m_intgndr

Interviewer’s gender

Num

Values

1
2

Categories

Comment

Male
Female

Wave 0 specific variables
m_iexpg0

Incentive experiment group, wave 0

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_cexpg0

Contact experiment group, wave 0

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_postund0

Postal letter undelivered, wave 0

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devprob0

Panellist reports problem with device,
wave 0

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devstat0

Status of problem with device, wave 0

String

m_incsen0

Incentive sent, wave 0

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_vouc0

Amazon voucher ID/Incentive ID, wave 0

String

m_dincsen0

Date incentive sent, wave 0

YYYY-MM-DD

m_probinc0

Panellist reports problem with incentive,
wave 0

Num

m_incstat0

Status of problem with incentive (wave 0) String

m_hlpoth0

Other contact between helpline and
panellist (describe)

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

SPSS: Please use
EDATE10. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)
1
0

Marked
Not marked

String

Wave 1 specific variables
m_iexpg1

Incentive experiment group, wave 1

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_cexpg1

Contact experiment group, wave 1

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_postund1

Postal letter undelivered, wave 1

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devprob1

Panellist reports problem with device,
wave 1

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devstat1

Status of problem with device, wave 1

String

m_incsen1

Incentive sent, wave 1

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_vouc1

Amazon voucher ID/Incentive ID, wave 1

String

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

Name

Label

Format

m_dincsen1

Date incentive sent, wave 1

YYYY-MM-DD

m_probinc1

Panellist reports problem with incentive,
wave 1

Num

m_incstat1

Status of problem with incentive (wave 1) String

m_hlpoth1

Other contact between helpline and
panellist (describe)

Values

Categories

Comment

SPSS: Please use
EDATE11. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)
1
0

Marked
Not marked

String

Wave 2 specific variables
m_iexpg2

Incentive experiment group, wave 2

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_cexpg2

Contact experiment group, wave 2

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_postund2

Postal letter undelivered, wave 2

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devprob2

Panellist reports problem with device,
wave 2

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devstat2

Status of problem with device, wave 2

String

m_incsen2

Incentive sent, wave 2

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_vouc2

Amazon voucher ID/Incentive ID, wave 2

String

m_dincsen2

Date incentive sent, wave 2

YYYY-MM-DD

m_probinc2

Panellist reports problem with incentive,
wave 2

Num

m_incstat2

Status of problem with incentive (wave 2) String

m_hlpoth2

Other contact between helpline and
panellist (describe)

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

SPSS: Please use
EDATE11. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)
1
0

Marked
Not marked

String

Wave 3 specific variables
m_iexpg3

Incentive experiment group, wave 3

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_cexpg3

Contact experiment group, wave 3

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_postund3

Postal letter undelivered, wave 3

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devprob3

Panellist reports problem with device,
wave 3

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devstat3

Status of problem with device, wave 3

String

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

Name

Label

Format

m_incsen3

Incentive sent, wave 3

Num

m_vouc3

Amazon voucher ID/Incentive ID, wave 3

String

m_dincsen3

Date incentive sent, wave 3

YYYY-MM-DD

m_probinc3

Panellist reports problem with incentive,
wave 3

Num

m_incstat3

Status of problem with incentive (wave 3) String

m_hlpoth3

Other contact between helpline and
panellist (describe)

Values

1
0

Categories

Comment

Marked
Not marked

SPSS: Please use
EDATE11. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)
1
0

Marked
Not marked

String

Wave 4 specific variables
m_iexpg4

Incentive experiment group, wave 4

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_cexpg4

Contact experiment group, wave 4

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_postund4

Postal letter undelivered, wave 4

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devprob4

Panellist reports problem with device,
wave 4

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devstat4

Status of problem with device, wave 4

String

m_incsen4

Incentive sent, wave 4

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_vouc4

Amazon voucher ID/Incentive ID, wave 4

String

m_dincsen4

Date incentive sent, wave 4

YYYY-MM-DD

m_probinc4

Panellist reports problem with incentive,
wave 4

Num

m_incstat4

Status of problem with incentive (wave 4) String

m_hlpoth4

Other contact between helpline and
panellist (describe)

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

SPSS: Please use
EDATE11. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)
1
0

Marked
Not marked

String

Wave 5 specific variables
m_iexpg5

Incentive experiment group, wave 5

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_cexpg5

Contact experiment group, wave 5

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_postund5

Postal letter undelivered, wave 5

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

Name

Label

Format

m_devprob5

Panellist reports problem with device,
wave 5

Num

m_devstat5

Status of problem with device, wave 5

String

m_incsen5

Incentive sent, wave 5

Num

m_vouc5

Amazon voucher ID/Incentive ID, wave 5

String

m_dincsen5

Date incentive sent, wave 5

YYYY-MM-DD

m_probinc5

Panellist reports problem with incentive,
wave 5

Num

m_incstat5

Status of problem with incentive (wave 5) String

m_hlpoth5

Other contact between helpline and
panellist (describe)

Values

Categories

1
0

Marked
Not marked

1
0

Marked
Not marked

Comment

SPSS: Please use
EDATE11. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)
1
0

Marked
Not marked

String

Wave 6 specific variables
m_iexpg6

Incentive experiment group, wave 6

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_cexpg6

Contact experiment group, wave 6

Num

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

m_postund6

Postal letter undelivered, wave 6

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devprob6

Panellist reports problem with device,
wave 6

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_devstat6

Status of problem with device, wave 6

String

m_incsen6

Incentive sent, wave 6

Num

1
0

Marked
Not marked

m_vouc6

Amazon voucher ID/Incentive ID, wave 6

String

m_dincsen6

Date incentive sent, wave 6

YYYY-MM-DD

m_probinc6

Panellist reports problem with incentive,
wave 6

Num

m_incstat6

Status of problem with incentive (wave 6) String

m_hlpoth6

Other contact between helpline and
panellist (describe)

String

Values /
Categories TO BE
DECIDED

SPSS: Please use
EDATE11. format
(DD.MM.YYYY)
1
0

Marked
Not marked
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Questback - CRONOS NC Portal content specification
1. - Lookup function
Portal users should be able to look up information on panellists based on one or more of the following
variables: m_IDNO, u_name, u_firstname, u_email, u_mobile, u_phone
2. - Portal contents
Table1: Master data variables
Variable
m_cntry
m_idno
m_gndr
m_emailp
m_devned
m_intnum
m_intlnga
m_netusoft
m_netustm
m_resp
m_respo
m_resp2
m_resp2o
m_datrec
m_devo
m_ddevo
m_dapdevd
m_devdel
m_deva
m_ddeva
m_ddevdel
m_ddevas
m_devser
m_opto
m_dopto
m_ropto1
m_ropto2
m_ropto3
m_ropto4
m_ropto5
m_roptoth
m_deldata

Description* [User rights: r= read, rw = read +
write]
[r] Country
[r] ESS ID number
[r] Gender
[r]Email provided
[r]Device needed
[r]Interviewer ID number
[r]Interview language
[r]Internet use, how often
[r]Internet use, typical minutes?
[r]Response to initial CRONOS panel invitation
[r]Response to initial invitation - Other string
[rw]Response to post-interview CRONOS invitation
[rw]Response to post-interview invitation - Other
string
[rw]Date respondent recontacted
[rw]Device offered
[rw]Date device offered
[rw]Date & time, appointment for device delivery
[rw]Device delivered
[rw]Device accepted
[rw]Date device accepted
[rw]Date device delivered
[rw]Date user agreement for device signed
[rw]Device serial number
[rw]Panellist opt out
[rw]Date panellist opt out
[rw]Reason panellist opt out (1)
[rw]Reason panellist opt out (2)
[rw]Reason panellist opt out (3)
[rw]Reason panellist opt out (4)
[rw]Reason panellist opt out (5)
[rw]Reason panellist out out - Other string
[rw]Request data be deleted

Table2: Participant data
Variable
u_name
u_firstname
u_email
u_street
u_zip
u_mobile
u_phone

Description
[rw ]Surname
[rw First name
[r]Email
[rw ]Physical address
[rw]Postcode
[rw ]Mobile num
[rw ]Alternative phone number / Landline

Table3: Project/survey specific master data
Variable
m_postund0-6 (m_postund0, m_postund1,
etc.)
m_incsen0-6
m_dincsen0-6
m_probinc0-6
m_incstat0-6
m_devprob0-6
m_devstat0-6
m_hlpoth0-6
m_vouc0-6
m_iexpg0-6
m_cexpg0-6

Decription
[rw]Postal letter undelivered, round X
[rw]Incentive sent, round X
[rw]Date incentive sent, round X
[rw]Panellist report problem with incentive, round x
[rw]Status, problem with incentive, round X
[rw]Panellist reports problem with device, round X
[rw]Status, problem with device, round X
[rw]Other contact with helpline, round X
[rw]Voucher ID, round X
[r]Incentive experiment group
[r]Contact method experiment group

Table4: Project/survey specific information
Information
Disposition code
Mode of communications sent from Questback
system (Invitations, reminders, thank you letter)

Description
Response status, survey X
eg.
inv1=email
rem2 =sms
inv2=sms
thank1=email

Date / Time of communication sent from
Questback system (Invitations, reminders, thank
you letter)

eg.
dinv1=yyyy-mm-dd-hh-mm-ss
drem1=yyyy-mm-dd-hh-mm-ss

*When a portal user attempts to edit a variable which he/she does not have Write rights for, please
provide error message informing them that they must contact esswebpanel@nsd.no to perform
requested action.

3. Portal layout and functionality
The items in table3 are project specific master data variables. For ease of navigation, the portal user
should ideally be able to filter which of these variables are visible on his/her screen.
The items in table 4 are also round specific. Portal users must be able to retrieve this information on
demand. This information can either be made available in the portal via scripts and read-only master
data variables, or as a predefined report which is generated on demand via the portal.

Category arrangement:
1. Participant data
a. All Table2 variables
2. Master data
a. m_resp
b. m_respo
c. m_datrec
d. m_resp2
e. m_resp2o
f. m_emailp
g. **Separating blank space**
h. m_idno
i. m_cntry
j. m_gndr
k. m_intnum
l. m_intlnga
m. m_netusoft
n. m_netustm
3. Internet-enabled device
a. **Text notice: “Please see survey specific categories for more internet-enabled device
options”**
b. m_devned
c. m_devo
d. m_ddevo
e. m_deva

f. m_ddeva
g. m_ddevas
h. m_dapdevd
i. m_devdel
j. m_devser
4. Opt out
a. m_opto
b. m_dopto
c. m_ropto1
d. m_ropto2
e. m_ropto3
f. m_ropto4
g. m_ropto5
h. m_roptoth
i. m_deldata
5. Survey wave 0, Welcome survey
a. **Text header: “Incentive”**
b. m_incsen0
c. m_dincsen
d. m_probinc0
e. m_incstat0
f. m_vouc0
g. **Text header: “Device”
h. m_devprob0
i. m_devstat0
j. **Text header: “Experimental group”
k. m_iexpg0
l. m_cexpg0
m. **Text header: “Other”
n. m_postund0
o. m_hlpoth0
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CRONOS NC Portal guide
Introduction
The CRONOS NC Portal is a tool that allows National Teams to view and edit data from the central
Questback panellist database. This tool was developed to ensure that National Teams can access the
information they need to maintain their panellists’ information, and man their national CRONOS
helpline, while at the same time ensuring that access is limited to panellists from their own country.
Accessing the NC Portal
The portal can be accessed via https://uz3457.customervoice360.com/.

NSD administers the log-in credentials. For security reasons, we recommend that each member of staff
that will be working via the portal requests their own log-in credentials. Please contact NSD
(esswebpanel@nsd.no) for questions related to NC Portal accounts.
NC Portal contents

The portal is simple to navigate. The Home screen contains news items from central system
administrators.

Search panellists

The ‘Search panellists’ tab allows users to look up a single panellist at a time, view deposited data related
to this individual, and edit certain values directly without depositing a ‘Panellist Update’ file with NSD.
Please note that some variables are ‘read-only’ within the NC portal, meaning that they can only be
edited by submitting a Panellist Update file with NSD.
Tip: To produce list of all panellists in central system, search for ‘@’ in the email address field.

Download panellist data
The download tab enables portal users to view data for more than one panellist at a time by
downloading a csv file containing all records from his/her country. Each file contains the pseudonym
variable; this is a panellist’s unique identifier within the central database. Please note that these files
contain identifying information about your panellists, treat this data responsibly, and in accordance with
your institutions policy.

The data is organized across four different files; Contact Details, Recruitment, and Panel. The table below
gives an overview over what variables are to be found within each file. The Helpline file should contain
most of the information necessary to man the telephone helplines (if the required information cannot be
found via the search interface). The Recruitment file enables national teams to compare recruitment
data between the central database and their own records. The Panel file contains variables subject to
change throughout the projects duration, such as out-out information. It also contains disposition codes
which represent a panellist’s response status to a specific survey. For example, the variable wave0_disp
reflects the panellist’s response status to the Welcome Survey (Wave 0). An overview of the disposition
codes are available below.
file -> Contact Details
Contact info (name, email,
phone, postal info)
Internet-enabled device variables
Opt-out variables
Data from recruitment process
(ESS variables, recruitment
questionnaire, etc.)
Web-survey wave-specific
information (eg. incentive
groups, disposition codes, etc.)
Disposition code
11
12
13
14
15
21
22
23
31
32
35
36
37
41

x

Recruitment

Panel

x
x
x

Helpline
x

x

x

x

x

Status
Not yet invited
Active
Inactive
E-mail could not be delivered
Cannot be reached
Currently responding
Suspended
Resumed
Completed
Completed after break
Rejected at login (quota closed)
Rejected (quota closed)
Screened out
Filtered out before beginning of the survey

